
Dear Parents and Carers,   

What a busy week we have had in our schools!  Upper KS2 are in full swing rehearsing for their summer             
production, albeit in very different circumstances than usual.   We are very much looking forward to watching it 
in a few weeks time and have our fingers crossed the weather is on our side.  

Next Thursday we will be having our sports day at Middleton Tyas.  Unfortunately, due to the current COVID   
restrictions, we are unable to open our doors to parents.  We will certainly take lots of pictures and share them 
on our blog.  

We currently have a vacancy for a Midday Supervisor at Middleton Tyas.  If you are interested or know someone 
who may be, please email the school office, mtadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org, for further details.   

Coming to school in PE kit on PE days has worked so well this year.  It has ensured more quality time has been 
spent on participating in lessons, so we have decided that we will continue this next year.  It has also helped       
almost eradicate the huge amount of lost property we usually accumulate over the year!  Our PE kit consists of a 
red T-shirt and black shorts/leggings and in cooler weather a red fleece is also advisable.  All our uniform is   
available from School-Shop.   

As we are approaching the end of term, please can you ensure that your My Child At School account is up to 
date and has enough credit on it to cover the remainder of the term’s lunches, wraparound or preschool          
sessions.  

Have a lovely weekend and stay safe! 

Kindest regards, 

Mrs D. McLean 

Head of School 
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A MESSAGE FROM MRS McLEAN 

COVID SYMPTOMS INFORMATION  
If you or any of your family have COVID symptoms, the government have advised you to self-isolate and 
get a test.  Please click on the following link for information on how to do this:                              
www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test  

IF YOUR CHILD HAS ANY OF THE SIGNS OR SYMPTOMS OF COVID, PLEASE KEEP THEM AT HOME AND 
CONTACT THE SCHOOL OFFICE.  

Please note that we have updated our site specific risk assessments.  They can be viewed on the website, 

along with lot of other useful information, on our 'Coronavirus' Page. Please click here to open the page. 

From time to time you may need to contact the school. 

If your child is in Preschool or Reception, please direct all queries to Mrs Storrow at Eppleby Forcett. 

Tel: 01325 718298.   Email: efadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org 

If your child is in Years 1 to 6, please direct all queries to Mrs O’Brien at Middleton Tyas. 

Tel: 01325 377285.  Email: mtadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org 

If your query or concern needs to be dealt with by a senior member of staff then our Head of School, Mrs McLean, can be contacted on 
a daily basis if necessary.  Please do this by contacting the relevant school office and we will ensure Mrs McLean gets in contact with 
you.  Our Executive Headteacher, Mrs Williamson, can be contacted if required but please bear in mind that she works for our schools 
60% of the time, so is not always available. 

Thank you. 

CONTACT WITH SCHOOL 

mailto:mtadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org
https://school-shop.co.uk/school/trinity-academy-mtef/
http://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
https://www.trinityefmt.dalesmat.org/latest-news/coronavirus/
mailto:efadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org
mailto:mtadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org


MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING 

 

INFORMATION 

Thursday 1st July - Sports Day at Middleton Tyas, children only. 

Week Commencing 5th July - Reports will be shared with parents on MCAS. 

Thursday 8th July - 3:30pm-6:00pm New Reception Parent’s evening. 

Monday 12th July - Colour Run at Middleton Tyas, children only. 

Thursday 15th July - Middleton Tyas fun day. 

Friday 16th July - Eppleby Forcett fun day. 

Friday 16th July - Y6 trip. 

Monday 19th & Tuesday 20th - Y5/6 production at Middleton Tyas (ticket only). 

Friday 23rd July - Y6 leaver’s event in the afternoon (ticket only). 

Friday 23rd July - Last day of the Summer term. 

DIARY DATES - ITEMS IN RED ARE FRIENDS EVENTS 

EARLY YEARS 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a Preschool place for     
September 2021? 

Is your child aged between 2 and 4 years old? 

Are you looking for a safe and nurturing environment 
for your child to flourish in? 

Please get in touch to arrange your visit to our         
Preschool, based at Trinity Academy Eppleby Forcett. 

You are able to use your 15 or 30 hours funding at our 
setting, either partially or fully. 

Please click here to view our video which will give you 
a little more of an insight into our setting. 

We look forward to meeting some of you soon. 

PARENT GOVERNOR VACANCY 

We currently have a vacancy for a parent governor at our schools and are inviting nominations for the role.  You 
don’t need an in depth knowledge of education, all we ask is that you have is a passion for our schools and     
supporting all the children that attend and a keen interest in taking an active role in the Governing Body’s work. 
If you think you may be interested in this role, please get in touch with either school office.  Please click here to 
view the letter that was sent out at the end of half term. 

FRIENDS 100 CLUB WINNERS 

Mrs James very kindly braved the rain to draw this month’s 100 club numbers!  
The lucky winners are: 

           1st prize  No 26  Emma Swinbourne 
           2nd prize  No 55  Sara Metcalf 
           3rd prize  No 5  David Henderson 

Congratulations everyone! 

https://www.trinityefmt.dalesmat.org/teaching-learning/early-years/
https://www.trinityefmt.dalesmat.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Parent-Governor-Letter-28.05.21.pdf


STARS OF THE WEEK 

Mel (Preschool): Esme Websdale for joining in with some great mark making activities and for great concentration in the                 
construction area.  Well done Esme! 

Mrs James (Reception): Ben Blenkharn for his enthusiastic and impressive explanations about odd and even numbers.   Marvellous 
maths Ben!  

Miss Bartle (Y1): Imogen Fretwell for fantastic concentration over the last week.  It has been so lovely to see her hand up all the 
time in class discussions and her determination to challenge herself with her writing.  Well done Imogen! 

Miss Yarrow (Y2): Harry Liversedge-Gell for showing respect and perseverance.  He has written a fantastic story and persevered when 
faced with challenges this week.  Well done Harry! 

Mrs Wass & Mr Gatrill (Y3): Harrison Dozey for writing a brilliant, creative story in English.  Well done Harrison!  

Mr Keane (Y4): Harry Addison for a super advertisement for a pet sloth.  Well done Harry! 

Mrs Parker (Y5): Fred Lamb for working extremely hard this week and being such a thoughtful and kind member of the class.  He 
thoroughly deserves to be our 'Star of the Week'.  Well done Fred!    

Mr McCulloch (Y6): Freya Williams as she always works hard and is a good role model to others.  She always has a smile on her face 
and has a fantastic sense of humour. Well done Freya! 

Mrs Taylor (Bus children): Matthew Ryder for always being kind and helpful.  Well done Matthew!  

Preschool have been taking part in a lot of mark making this week.  They have decorated their binoculars, which they made 
when they were pirates!  The children have also drawn lots of tractors and learnt how to use colours appropriately within their 
pictures, for example, blue for sky and green for grass. 

Reception class have thoroughly enjoyed their Maths learning this week.  Counting in 2s helped the children to identify even 
numbers and there have been lots of mathematical discussions and reasoning about how we know odd numbers are odd and 
even numbers are even.  The children continued to explore numbers in their play to learn time, with some of them pretending 
to teach Maths.   

Year 1 have been learning all about the countries that make up the United Kingdom.  They used their map skills to locate the 
countries and plotted the capital cities on their maps too.  The children have also been very busy celebrating diversity week, 
learning how wonderful it is to be unique and different.  Our favourite message from this week has been that 'all love is magic'. 

Year 2 have had a fantastic week being authors and illustrators, inspired by their class text 'The Queen's Hat ’.  The children 
had to choose a character, and an object that they lost, and write a story based on that, thinking carefully about their studies of 
England, Scotland and Wales so far and the landmarks.  They created fantastic books with barcodes - in case anyone wanted to 
purchase them!  In Maths, they have been looking at intervals and comparing digital and analogue.  The 5 minute time intervals 
were a little tricky but they did very well and have now completed their work on time.  In RE, the children have focussed on 
Christianity and why artefacts are important.  They have also explored the seven continents and the water surrounding the    
United Kingdom as part of their 'Amazing places and spaces' topic.  

Year 3 have been planning and writing super stories based on their class novel.  The children displayed fantastic writing and 
super creative ideas.  The class have also had great fun this week investigating the properties of rocks in Science.  It is so lovely 
to see the children being so enthusiastic about their learning. 

Year 4 have been looking at persuasive writing in English and have been designing advertisements for a range of products 
from cars to clothes and even pet sloths!  The children enjoyed this work and were very imaginative.  The class have taken their 
maths work on co-ordinates to another level in Geography and have been looking at OS maps of our area, identifying features 
using grid references.  Everyone was able to use 4 figure grid references and some children even had a go at using 6 figure      
references for increased accuracy.  In PE this week, the children have really tried to improve their athletic skills of running, 
throwing and jumping.   

Year 5 children have been learning about the gestation periods of a variety of animals and also of humans.  Our school        
production is progressing well and the children are practising with props now and without their scripts.  In English, they have 
been writing spelling stories with this week's challenging words.  Finally, in preparation for a new sensory garden, they have 
been designing and making garden mobiles out of natural materials and other sensory objects.  

Year 6 have had another busy week.  In Literacy, the children have explored diversity as part of 'Diversity Week'.  The class 
explored different scenarios and discussed how diversity can benefit everyone.  They have also been working hard on the school 
play and have been very busy acting out scenes, making props and rehearsing songs. The school have also welcomed in 'Trev the 
Rev' to run a 'Walk Through the Bible' with the children. 

WHAT HAVE WE BEEN UP TO IN SCHOOL THIS WEEK? 



From 1 April 2018 the Government introduced new regulations for people claiming free schools meals who receive Universal Credit. 
The change means that if your net annual earnings are more than £7,400 you will not be eligible to claim free school meals. 

Pupils who received free school meals before 1 April 2018 and pupils who are assessed as eligible after 1 April 2018 will continue to 
receive free school meals until the end of the universal roll out period, which is expected to be March 2022. This applies even if they 
no longer meet the eligibility criteria at a subsequent point during the roll out period. 

At the end of the Universal Credit roll out period, any existing pupil who no longer meets the eligibility criteria will continue to receive 
free school meals until the end of their current phase of education, i.e. primary or secondary school. 

Qualifying for free school meals 
To qualify for free school meals you must fulfil one of the following criteria: 

 Universal Credit, provided you have an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400, as assessed by earnings from up to 
three of your most recent assessment periods (£616.67 per month); 

 Income Support; 

 Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance; 

 Income-related Employment and Support Allowance; 

 Support under part six of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999; 

 The guarantee element of Pension Credit; 

 Child Tax Credit, provided you are also not entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual household gross income that does 
not exceed £16,190 (as assessed by HMRC); or 

 Working Tax Credit run-on, paid for four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit. 
Please note that contributions-based benefits, including contribution-related Jobseekers' Allowance do not entitle you to claim free 
school meals. 

Apply for free school meals 

If you meet the criteria, apply by using the  application form (docx / 147 KB). 
Applications are usually processed within five working days. You will be notified in writing, either by post or email, if your child is enti-
tled and we will also let the school know. You should continue to pay until confirmation comes through. Schools may be able to ar-
range reimbursement of payment made while your entitlement is being confirmed. 
Free school meals claims cannot be backdated. They are awarded from the date we receive the application, once eligibility is con-
firmed. This is because there is a legal requirement for a request to be made, before a free school meal can be       provided. 
If you are not entitled to free school meals, you will be notified in writing. 

For more information please visit the NYCC website: https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school-meals 

FREE SCHOOL MEALS 

Academy trust confirmed for new Northallerton primary 

A new primary school to serve a housing development in Northallerton is to be run by the Dales Academies Trust.  

North Yorkshire County Council has confirmed that the Trust will operate the proposed new school to serve the North Northallerton 
development area after approval by the Regional Schools Commissioner.  

The County Council held a public consultation last autumn on its proposal to establish a one-form entry mainstream primary school to 
serve the new housing development. The council also secured planning permission for the school buildings and the wider school site.  

This was followed by a competitive process over recent months to select an academy sponsor, which drew interest and applications 
from a number of multi-academy trusts. 

The announcement of Dales as the successful Trust coincides with confirmation that the target opening date for the new school has 
been revised to September 2023. 

County Councillor Patrick Mulligan, North Yorkshire’s Executive Member for Education and Skills said: “We are pleased to have secured 
a successful outcome to the competitive process and we look forward to working in partnership with Dales Academies Trust to plan and 
deliver this exciting new provision for Northallerton.  Due to circumstances beyond our control the target opening date has been        
delayed beyond the original September 2022 target.  During the uncertainty of the past year we always knew delay was a possibility 
and have communicated closely with all stakeholders throughout the process.” 

Damian Chubb, Chief Executive of the Dales Trust said: “We are delighted to have been named as sponsors for the new school and look 
forward to working with the county council and the local community in establishing this provision for the children of North              
Northallerton.  We will keep everyone up to date with developments as we progress towards the opening in 2023 and the school       
becoming a part of our Trust which currently comprises one secondary and thirteen primary schools.” 

Bishop Paul Ferguson, Chair of Dales added “It’s wonderful news that there will be a Church of England Primary Academy set in the 
growing North Northallerton estate. As well as offering parents the choice of a church school education, we look forward to the school 
being at the heart of this new community.” 

Press contact: media@northyorks.gov.uk  

ACADEMY NEWS 

https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/sites/default/files/fileroot/Education%20and%20learning/School%20meals/FMB1%20-%20FSM%20APPLICATION%20Sept%202020.docx
https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school-meals


 

Email: friends@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org              Facebook: https://en-gb.facebook.com/friendsofTrinityEFMT/ 

SUMMER FAIR 

As you know we have had to postpone the planned Summer Fair due to the latest government update.  However, we have 
been working hard to come up with alternative plans for a super day of fun for our children.  We are still working on some 
exciting ideas for the Eppleby Forcett setting but we’re delighted to announce that fabulous local author, Conrad Burdekin, 
will be coming in on the 15th July to run workshops with each group at Middleton Tyas.  Further details to follow! 

We have rescheduled the Summer Fair for Saturday October 2nd when we hope to hold a paired back gathering so we can 
all enjoy finally being back together.  

AGM 

We will be holding our AGM on September 8th at 7:30pm (venue to be confirmed). We need lots of people to come to the 
meeting as we need at least double the number of committee members (currently 5) for the meeting to be official.  Please 
watch out for details.  

SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SALE 

Thank you to all those who donated items to our second-hand uniform sale planned for the new starters evening on July 8.  
Sadly we will not be able to hold this event either but be assured we will be uploading all of the fantastic items onto our 
Facebook group so they will not go to waste.  You can find the group on Facebook linked to the main page.  

CONTACTING THE FRIENDS 

If you would like to contact us, please do so via the methods below.  We are a small, friendly bunch of parents who want to 
help raise money to enrich the learning of all the children in our Eppleby Forcett and Middleton Tyas settings. 

Email: friends@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org   

Facebook: https://en-gb.facebook.com/friendsofTrinityEFMT/ 

 

SUMMER HOLIDAY SPORTS CAMPS 

IN THE COMMUNITY 

mailto:friends@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org
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